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AUG /4. JIL Sige: . yo 1 - Kr. Gale .- * il- Nx, Bishop 
_ Lot 1 - Mr/Y Sullivan 

SYNOSSIS DPZATES 
. 7 7 

: . ~ %. 2 2 ; ‘ ir. ‘Bishbdp's second installment’ br his boon 
“41” Was Sot has been revieucd: 

. and up until the-tine he was pronounced dcad at 
. Hospital in Dallas. tir, 

  

in the assassination. 
2resicent and iirs,. 

ee 

and Fbty-exsonnel . 
‘se@neral={AG) hobert F, Kennedy anc the Director’ 

least tactiul. le was the President's 
juries, and natchetnuan, 

be a food 3G, bui he found little Support for 
auon’s his followers. 
ence 2n courts, -nand cven less in the field 
out tue Yrcsident was plcased with his wort, 

  

Bishop said the AG, when counsel to the “HeClellan Connitiec™ 
foughi organized crime and applied hinself to exposure of union 

Eiposure turned out to be casy 
with nssistance of rcneygade witnesses and telcvision, but conviction in 

seLGb. achieved and devising of new statutes by the couw-ittce 

eachetcers, notwrbly -Jancs Kiddle Hoffa. 

~purt was 
was lax and ineffectual. 
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‘It dchis with the ne 
events prior to Presidcnt kennecy's arrival at Love Field in Lallas~. 

iicworial i Bishop writes in-a- descriptive narrative ° Sty?€ describing events and actions of principals who becaméinvolved — ; 
Re still maintains a great adniration ror é 

Kennedy throughout this install.ent. Hl 

Bishop said Presicent Kennedy thought 2ober 

Bishop described the AG as 

= stan HM INCH 

eh LEA. | 

the ParkIand 

Lr. Bishop describcs the 4G as the rost energetic of the 
aennedys, the most belligerent and, in the-sane set of scales, the 

brother, campaign manager, , 

iy "6 

Bishop said the AG found that the F3I belonged to his Pepart- 
Bs of investizative procedure, a broad 
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oF sens V 
< "fhe Day Kenned; | 
vied of tine and 

&ttornacy 
S relationship“ vith 

hins iP Bishop writes about this in the following manner: | 

t ¥,\.ennedy would 
the appoin‘%went even 

having little expesci- 
of political conuprouisc, 

. Kd 
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This installiwecnt has nuncrous references to tld Director, Fbi, 
In addition, Kx. Bishop describes forrer 
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hiosen to * cLonecn oC hacu:: © - 
wE: “YI AY JULTISS Tas cner" 

one enco:-zassin:, the use of thousands of trainee Agents. “she free us 

of cais wennon, scanedy found, was bl:.iec by ched.assiive prcscace of 

Jolin Ueges Hvovcs who hed been proses .iiug iniersiate ficlou: cinec LOR 2, 

the year belore Yoboy was born.” ° - 

-Sishop said that “Noover had «rjoyed the won-icunec Tau Pesncci | 

of Sxcsitents fro. the rdudnistration ef Calvin Coolifye onvarc, ior, 

in advaniicd yerrs, the old Tiper aaGg che youn: “ilucnt were ia tie sac 

nuniing reesexve."” SGishop saic one 0. tie Least aopecciated of tre 2G: 

virtucn tar nis pabit o2 stenping eeress, polished shots of OtacY VuDbss 

nervants. In souc cases, fenz of the * des idca nent the visti: s £29.. 

Lrotectir,,. “In others, notably Loove...and the ¥3I, the seuis.. pecare 

the uapin, wound, ‘unhééling and suppurating.“ Bishop said tac 2G 

wanted to tai:c charge of the FDI. “Hoover did not relish beiag Su none: 

py Qn inexperienced boy," and in this respect, the President coulc not 

by. scandal, anc peruitted no encronchnent by other denasti.cnts.” Bishop 

said the tresidtat coule not ris. the veath of the people by “retiring 
¥ we -~   

  

Hooves," and “the Wildcat was stucl: with the Tiber. 
auee . * 

_* 

. Cishop said "Bobby" in mating one-ef his roves cesigned to ::ce) 

a neccle in the “hidc‘of -Moover;" had a group called “The Orpanizcs 

Crize Comittee," and their worl, was to expose “/mcrican sinriay or Core 

Nostxa" which was hich on the agenda of the FDI, but “kobcrt ssennecy   

      

    

    

   

    

  

was hopins to’ jail mnlefactors where Hoover and his FBI had fanilce." — 
tor 

The above cuoted references to the Lircctor ang whac FRI are 

not curther anplificd or co:;iented upon in this installient of Ji 

Bishonr's boo::. 

Secerh rig 1 GA. 
Ser Dishop incorrectly describes La Cosa Noster (LCN) hoodlun 

alachi as an FSI prisoner wiuo in return Tor furnishin; infoviation on 

{Lew, was proiiscd protection by the Bureau. Ko such pro:ise was cvcr 

nade to Valachi by Dureau fgents. The responsibility for Valachi's 

secusity and custody was always that of Feaeral Durcau of Prisons. 

Bishop 1.cntions SAC J. Gordon Shani:lin of Tallas and several 

othes Zpents who participatec in the assassination investigation but not 

in a ‘cerovatory vein, Me describes the “bedlaii" existing in tne Tas inc. 

lien ovial Gospital, Lallos, after the President was snot ana vividly 

describes lirs, Xennedy and her actions rclating to President hennedy. 
. - 

Bishop's boot. will co.c to about 20C,CCG words and will conclusc 

at 3:25 ae. 11/25/63, wuen the bocy of the sresident is uct at tie 

Shite YousgGate by a United States Lavine Honor Guard. 

. #e ° 
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help his brother, “Moover was a nationgl hero; his FBI wag,ncver tainte: 
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Rosen to DeLoach Memorandum 

Re: "THE DAY KENNEDY WAS SHOT" 

  

ACTION: 

. It is recommended that Mr. Bishop be contacted and informed 

that his comments concerning Valachi are incorrect in regard to the FBI 

oe in that no promise was made to Valachi by Bureau Agents and the responsi- 

| bility for Valachi's security and custody was always that of the Federal 

Bureau of Prisons. Lt 

: . ‘He should also be advised in connection with his remarks that 

the FBI had failed in jailing individual members of the American Mafia 

that all information concerning the existence and activities of the "Mafia 

or La Cosa Nostra" were developed and furnished to the Department of 

- Justice by the _FBL . 
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a 
: ‘hs, Dishop has rade availaits the second install: ent of his 

bos. “ace Lay azennedy Was Shot.” Ti hgs been revacwed. 
. a 

  

. - she second jr tallwent deals-with the period oi tine and cvcne. 

prior to =rcsident Kennedy's‘arrival at Love Field in Vallas ana up 

until the time he was pronounced dead at the Fari:land Iienorial 

Hospital in Dallas. lir., Bishop writes in a descriptive narrative style 

dencribing: events and actions,of principals. who beca:e. dnyolvec in 

“tho-nsenssination. He still aaintains a greet ad:iration Zoz 

Fresidcne and Urs. Kennedy throughout this instaliscat. 

. : He describes President Kennedy os a pezson to be recnberen 

- _ac a leader with high purpose and firs: Yosolution who was at his best 

wich he was politically, cconovically, and inspirationally iar . 

mhone oc his people. Ls. bisnop sraid veterans of Conzress studied 

‘veassdenat Kennedy and often viered hii as en opnortunistic son oc a 

  

wa tow 

vices nunc werciless ran. ~ . 

4 In defining Tresident Kennecy"s ability soxr-wor:, ir. Disvop 

_* s?Pia that oa Presidcat Kennedy's wedding night, he Giszayed his bricc 

by losi.iny the door to their suite at the Yaldorf Astoria Note] and 

sitting at a desk to aote his spcrxing enzagenents for the follovings. 

two ionths,. “we «¢ 

This installwent nas nusxcrous %cferences to the Lircctor, £51 

ans ¥2I personnel, In addition, iir. Bishop Ccscribcs forier /ttorncy 

Gencwal (£5) overt &. Keanccy and tie Nirestor's rcintioasnio with 

bis. lat. Disson weites avout this an tie follovany »#Ranes: 

  

~ o -. iat. Jishon describes the 4G as tie cost energetic of the 

Keanecéys, the 10st belligerent anc, in the sai-e sce os scrics, the 
sg    oF, . 

Lenst tactful. We was the Txresideni's brother, ca.praga ,AAAgseY, 

butter, and batchcti an, . 2 

‘ Sishor said Mresident Kenncecy thought obert F. Leaneey woul 

pe a s00d,4G, out ic Zound lattic Support gor the rrpointient even 

- 21.02; hie Zollowers. Bisbop descrived the LG as having little o:rcss- 

"  enee an courts, and even less in the ficld of politizal covpsco:ise, 

but the TrcéSident.wnas pleased with his wore. 
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> sisho: sale the “*G, wien co..3sel to the “MeCiclian Comak tice" 

. - 

sat ox nnines Cxii.c and gpnlicc a. SOLE to Crposts¢ of union 

-yacletercr, notably otucs Liedic Moz... siyescsc tusuced Out to De enc, 

with en: istruce of spnegace witnessc And television, ous cnaviction in 

cous: wes SCiGo.. nohicved an¢ devisin : of new statutes by the corm dice 

wan ini 2 G duclsectual. 
: 
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shop snid the 4G JounGa tir Athe YR belonged to his econot= 

pent. 4-145 opcacd a new avenuc of iuvestiative proccdure, a broad 

One cnco -nassing the use of thousands of trainec / sents. WHe Free usc 

or thin werpon, Kennedy found, - was biocied by the massive presence of 

Joun Lugar Hoover, who had been prosecuting Zaterstate Zelons sincc . 

  

ion, the year :before Bobby was.born."y. . - -. <— 

eee 

  

of sresidents from the administration of Calvim-Coolicye onward. Kov, 

«in advanced years, the old Tiger ana the youns Wildcat were in the sai.c 

hunting preserve." Bishop, said one of the least appreciated of the iGs 

‘virtucs was his habit of stepping across polisheeé shocs of “other public 

scrvnnts. In sone cnses, fear of the President kept the victirs fro 

protesting. "In others, notably Hooves and the FSI, the schis:: DPOCAne 

the gaping wound, unhealing and suppurating." Bisho» said the JG 

: wanted to tai.e gharye.of the FDI. “Hoover did not relish being surs.ocee 

zi -by an inexperienced boy," and in this respect, the Prestdent could not 

help his brother. “Hoover was 2 national hero; his #DI was never tainic: 

by scandal, and permittea no encroschwent by other dcpartments ." Bisno: 

saic the rresident could not ris: the wrath of the people by “retiring 

Hoover," and “the Wildeat was stuci: with the Tiger." 

Bishop said "Dobby" in waking onc of his moves designed to 

een 2 mecdic in the “hide of Hoover," had a croup called “she 

Oranized Cri.e Cozmittec,” and their yori. was to cxpose J perican 

Rinzia, ox Cosa Hostra" which was high on the rgendn of the 2D, 

but hobesrt nenned; was boping to jail smiciactors where Hoover ana 

hig ¥5I .hac failed." 

    

Bishop said on the suriace, the pepartuent of Justice ond 

the FSI workec well tozether, “The attitude oz subordination was 

smintained by Hoover, and the Departrental arenities flowed in 

we. oranda between the wings of the big doughnut-shaped buildings on 

Pennsylvania ivenuc. But, in the lav, hiobert kenncuy could issue 

unpalatable: orders and force their execution." 

    

Tit above’ quoted references to the lLirector and the FbI nre.- 

“not Further amplified or commented upon in this installient of 

Jin Bishop's book. 
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Eishon said that “Hoover had enjoyed the conridence and respes* 
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ROSLA TO UeLeaTs: i chow aac:.. 

RE: . “Yt WY Guy WAS SHOT" : 

Ta Gicsussing Valachi, tie 1a “osAa Hontrva hoocluse wuo tes.tsries.- 

before a Ceante Comitiee on Organize: Crive Lntiess, Lisnoy incorrect? : 

descriven his: as an #RI prisoncr, wo the Turcau had pro..ised to. 

protect “even 32 they had to arrange -scurity ina FecSevr 1 psason.” | 

This of eourse ic uatruc. Yalachi wa:: oxisiaaliy convictcu of a 

anscoti: violecion auc while an ime nt stlnata Yenitentiary,: . 

soeiice a murder waisa sesulted in «= lize sentence in a Boies. . 

neng UNL: Z's security, thexvezore, wr: anc as the resronsilility o: 

the unit ¢ ftates Burcru of Trisoas. in the interviews we condustec 

mite spl ti, ve obtainca yolu:inous ewan fro. bin. conzcrning tic 

bnGividuais co-posing, che oryganizatiou.La Cost Yostra. No pro..ises, 

of course, were ever rade to Valachi concerning his protection and 

gaicl.cening by any of our Agents. ~~ * 

It-was rioted £°C J. Gordon Chan..lin oz Callas was mentionca | 

on several occasions, onc of wnich concerned his coniere®sé with 

Lalins Aypents prior to the arrival oz Lresident genaecy on 

November 22, 1932, regarding the Gisse.ination ef any infor:ation . 

*co.uing to the attcniion of any Agents concerning the Presicent 

yhich ghould b> .adc fvailablc to the Us-G. Cecrct Cervicc._ 

It is noted that Bishop has .isspellcé Shani lin's nae 6s 

® ctlpnijin" in several instanccs. -- 

Ciszon wentions that followin: the shootin, pe Tresivcene 

Eennecy, fC fhanilin televhonicall; notizice the iixesses wu0 

ingtruczes Shani:lin to ozicx tac full services of ous Laborntors, | 

aoc to Lind oct how badly the reesicent was hurt anv to eellL tac... 

Biniop Riso pentions the Lirestor ealling the .ttoency Generel 

overt iennedy in LicLcan, Virginia, noticzying iii OL sue event. 
: "eae e@ 

Bishop rentionea ef, Janes P. losty who hac tne Lee winrvey 

& 

. 

Cavald case assipned to hii. in Lallac, prior to the msanesanation, 

ant. Cescriveeé hin as a "solic non-panic Lyent.” . 

Dishon dessrived the "podla:." which existed in the tarilanc 

Heuerial-Uospital, Dallas, eiter the Presidcnt was chot. Lec tolc 

about ©. Boyle Willia.s standing inside of the coos phouin: 

So Gnantlin and, mt the sare tic rubbing nis jaw. ie sate 

Villin.s bad hurrvicd into tac ciueszency arca, “Ana tyo OVELVFOUL. 

ccexct Lervice en, onc with a machine gun, puached bit against % 

wail pesoce Lat. Viilin. s had tie to rerch for his Coversn cnt 

dciatiiy gave,” : 
0 : . 

iatet Bishop agsecd wits the Src a fcent's Cow.icclon in thet 

three shots vere Tired frou the fcxas 
sic 
Sci100] BOO-: ACIONZLCOLY puilc lac; 
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Ne clnins the £irst shot hit the pryve.cnt omacing Ccuris to 

using his enitinl xenetion. fic coatinucs 

that which stxrus. & pysirnccr. _- . 

Binhop's tucory 45, she scecoad shot B65 the one wWirien civuc. | Tresiéeni. 

nennerys, grpyverses through his body, 2nd struc.. Governor Connail;, 

ang the “hige shot was the rntnl shot -o the heed. “* 

however, : 

strize Decodecnt Kenneay cn 

thet 2 purtion of this shell ws 

ke the sonclusion o. this inr cyxfhs-ent, Lisho» viviely deserseer 

WIS BETA AT enc her actions relating £0 recsicdent scnances ni the 

hos:ital up until thé tire he was Gceclared orficially cend, cvcen 

though it was c.nown by those close to President kennody, he expisea 

a prioxv to the ciue of the ofzicial announceucnt. 
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- we ettnis second installivent of Lire Sighdn'n bool. WAS ZS. :prsees 

of 177 douvle-spaccd typewritten pages. auic indicatca nis boo.. will 
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— coxe to avout 200,000 words and will conclude ALLSi 45 Aelies - . 

*ovember 25, 1933, when the body of John F. Kennedy is net rt the | 

Nhite Mouse Gntc by a U. &. Larine Honoz-Gunrd. 
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